
Welcome to our July newsletter!  
 
Whilst we had a brief hiatus from compiling 
newsletters, Village has been very busy. We  
have just taken delivery of our new X-Ray 
machine which we are all very excited about. 
Long time clients of Village know that we 
believe strongly in practicing high quality 
medicine, and in order to do that we reinvest 
in our practice. There is no substitute for 
experience, knowledge and medical intuition 
to work out why a patient is not well, but that 
isn’t always enough. You need accurate 
information. Good medical equipment saves 
lives and we are delighted that we are 
upgrading a very valuable diagnostic tool.  
 
We would like to thank all our clients for their 
continued and enthusiastic support in the past 
few months. We have also met many new 
clients and we would like to extend a very 
warm 'Village welcome' to you. Some of our 
clients have also added on to their 4 legged 
family and it has been delightful meeting them. 
We wish you many happy, healthy years 
together. 
 
That’s it from me, we look forward to seeing 
you soon. 
 
Warm regards, 
 
Dr Craig Mostert 

Henry the 3kg chihuahua was rescued from the SPCA in 
December 2012. He has always been “top dog” amongst our forty 
plus rescues, as is the case with chihuahuas. 
 
As a result of the lockdown, we were 
forced to arrange for our grooms to 
live on site. This was complicated by 
the fact that they are all animal 
lovers and own dogs. With nobody to 
care for his three dogs, our groom 
was obliged to bring them with him. 
 
All seemed fine and they fitted in 
with our rescue pack fairly well, 
although they were inclined to chase 
the cats when given the chance. So 
it was a terrible shock when the 
groom called us on 23 April 2020 to 
say that two of his dogs had attacked 
little Henry. 
 
It was immediately apparent that 
Henry was severely injured as he 
was just lying on the driveway where 
they had attacked him. We carefully 
picked him up in a blanket and called 
Village Vet, who fortunately are used 
to our crises, given our large pack, 
some of whom are decidedly unstable mentally. Dr Smith and Dr 
Mostert were expecting us and rushed Henry into hospital. He was 
in a bad way. 
 
Henry had a broken pelvis, and the bite wounds to his abdomen 
were severe, narrowly avoiding his bowel and intestine. The bites 
were so severe that they had herniated his stomach wall. It was 
touch and go for the first 48 hours. However, Henry and his 
veterinary team never gave up despite the fact that he attempted 
to reduce the number of digits on their hands, at every opportunity. 
 
After a number of procedures and the vets revenge, sending 
Henry home to be treated, endangering our digits whenever he 
required to be medicated, Henry is at last back to normal.  He is 
still on restricted activity while his pelvis completes its healing 
process. The bites have been patched and sewn and are now 
almost completely healed. 
 
Henry is an institution in Summerveld. He likes to pop out the gate 
and wander along the road to our neighbouring equine vets for a 
little attention. Many have tried to pick him up but without success 
having been resisted by the Henry snap.  
 
He is fast and he doesn’t play around. Ask Village Vet. 
 
Janice Sellick 

Message from Dr Craig Mostert Henry is our July survivor! 

Covid 19 protocols 

Please wear a mask and sanitise your 
hands before entering the Clinic 

Vet appointments:  Please notify us of 
your arrival and then wait in the garden 
for the Vet. 

Shop and medication:  Please wait on the 
pathway by the front door and we will call 
you in as soon as we can. 

Only 2 people are permitted in the Clinic 
at a time due to social distancing. 

Thank you for your patience. 



When you think of animals that could be considered 
heroic, giant rats probably aren’t the first creatures 
that pop into your head. Many people still think of 
them as filthy, disease-ridden little thieves that 
deserve eradication rather than a medal. But one 
nongovernmental organization (NGO) has proven just 
how heroic rats can be by training them to detect land 
mines and in turn, save lives.  
 
Over 60 countries worldwide still feel the effects of 
years past every time someone steps on an 
unactivated land mine. Dogs and metal detectors 
have traditionally been used to find and safely 
detonate land mines in these countries, but both 
methods are costly and time consuming. A human 
with a metal detector could take up to four days to 
clear an area of 186 square metres of any land mines. 
 
Tanzania-based NGO, APOPO, found the answer: 
African giant pouched rats. These rats have several 
advantages over dogs and humans when it comes to 

detecting land mines. While they are bigger than your 
average pet rat — some can be as large as a cat — 
they’re still light enough that they won’t detonate a 
land mine if they stand on one. Though they have 
poor eyesight, they make up for that deficiency with 
an incredible sense of smell. A fully trained rat can 
sniff amounts of TNT as small as 29 grams and 
distinguish it from other industrial substances like 
motor oil and battery acid. 
 
Along with these innate qualities, pouched rats are 
easy and cheap to train. While a dog can only bond 
with and work for one master, rats will sniff out land 
mines under any person’s 
direction, so long as they get a tasty treat afterward. 
They can search an area of 186 square metres in 20 
minutes, saving humans from days of dangerous, 
meticulous work. 
 
Between 1995 and 2015, APOPO’s rats found about 
13,200 mines in Africa and Southeast Asia. Today, 
their programs are still going strong, proving that 
heroism can be found in even the  most unlikely of 
animals. 
 
 
To earn the International Mine Action Standards 
Accreditation and be certified for mine action, the rats 
must pass a blind test, clearing an 800 sq m (8,600 sq 
ft) field over two days. They must find 100% of the 
mines, with only two false positives. So far, 300 rats 
have been cleared for action.  

Move Over K9’s 2020 is the Year of the 
Rat! 

Brrr!  Its cold out there for our pets! 

It’s that time of the year 
again, the sun sets 
earlier, the nights are 
longer and very definitely 
colder.  It seems that 
winter has definitely 
arrived and if you haven’t 
gone shopping for your 
pets winter woollies, now 
is the time.  Come in and 
see our wide selection of 
comfy beds, blankets and jackets for your pets.   

It is our responsibility to protect our pets from the cold 
weather.  Dogs and cats get cold, particularly short haired 
breeds, senior citizens, puppies and pets with medical 
conditions.  We may admire our pets’ plush coats but as 
beautiful as fur is, it is not a perfect insulator, especially 
when it is very cold.  If a pet’s coat gets wet, the fur loses 
much of its insulating ability.  For cats and dogs with short 
fur, the protection is even more minimal, sort of like wearing 

a T-shirt when it’s below 
freezing.  Your pet’s toes, nose 
and ears are even more 
vulnerable to chilly 
temperatures. Keep them 
indoors with you where possible 
otherwise provide them with a 
warm, dry, draft-free shelter with 
plenty of food and lots of water. 

For our feathered friends, winter can be tough on a bird 
even though they can handle the cold pretty well.  Keep 
your bird’s cage away from windows, and doors that open 
outside – drafts can be problematical.  Cover the cage at 
night with a blanket and if they are indoors with heaters, 
mist your birds daily to maintain adequate humidity. 

For those of you with unusual pets, such as rabbits, mice, 
guinea pigs etc., we have natural bedding and cosy beds.  
Reptile owners, please remember that they need a heat 
source as well as a UV lamp to keep your snake or lizard 
happy and healthy. 

Remember, if it’s too cold for you then it’s probably too cold 
for your pet. 

 

AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY:       

Highway After hours  031  765 3221      Westville Veterinary Hospital after hours  031 267 8000 



 
Should I Brush My Pet’s Teeth?  

Breed Specific  -  Lagotto Romagnolo, the 
truffle dog 

Imagine if you never brushed your teeth? That furry feeling 
would just keep on building up. This is what happens in 
many cats and dogs. Every time they eat, food cakes onto 
their teeth. This allows bacteria to thrive and plaque to 

develop. Over time, this will 
become tartar. The tartar can 
push against your pet’s gums 
leading to gums receding and 
inflammation of the gum 
(gingivitis). Bacteria then have a 
party in here, leading to exposed 
roots, gum disease and deep 
infections. Pets rarely show 
obvious signs of oral disease – 

and their food obsession means they normally continue to 
eat as though nothing is wrong!  
 
So how do you know if your pet has dental disease? Some 
of the common signs are:  
 

Yellowing of the teeth – you will need to pull back the side     
of the gums to see the back teeth  

Red lines or bleeding around the gums  

Bad Breath  

Reluctance to have mouth/face touched; dropping food  

Decreased appetite, especially hard food.  
 
If the tartar and gum infections progress, this will allow the 
root of the tooth to be exposed which become loose and 
infected. The tooth will then need to be removed. This 
procedure is done under a general anaesthetic. Although this 
may sound traumatic, with good pain relief and a short day 
procedure, many pets are more comfortable immediately 
after the procedure. A check up with your vet will let you 
know if your pet has dental disease and the optimum 
treatment options.  
 
Good preventative dental hygiene is the best option. Ideally 
after each meal, or at least once daily, having something to 
help with teeth cleaning will offer good preventative 
treatments. Options include:  
 

Using a specially formulated dental diet 

Giving daily dental treats  

Manually brushing teeth (don’t use human toothpaste as it 
contains fluoride)  

Using water additives which coat the teeth to prevent 
plaque build-up.  
 
Preventative oral hygiene should be started from when your 
pet is young, prior to their adult teeth coming through. But it 
is never too late!  
 
If you think your pet may have tartar, book a free dental 
check with one of our veterinary nurses. Reception can be 
contacted on 031 764 0588 to make a nurse appointment. 

The Lagotto Romagnolo go 
back to at least Renaissance 
Italy, where they were bred 
as waterfowl retrievers, 
working the marshlands of 
Ravenna.  For many years 
though, the Lagotto, blessed 
with an exceptional nose, 
have been used in the Italian 
countryside to sniff out 
truffles, which are a tasty and 
expensive delicacy.  Though 
many breeds can be trained 
on truffles, the Lagotto is 
generally  considered the 
world’s finest truffle dog.  
While on the search he stays 

focused and is rarely distracted by the scent of wild 
animals or other dogs. 

The Lagotto Romagnolo is known for its wooly curls 
that cover the body head to tail, crowned by a 
lavish beard, eyebrows, and whiskers. They stand 
under 50 cms and weigh no more than 15 kgs. But 
don’t be fooled by their teddy-bear looks — these 
are rugged workers of true strength and endurance. 
The breed’s trademark curls feel and behave more 
like human hair than fur. 

They are loyal, keen, affectionate, very attached to 
their owner and easy to train. They get on well with 
other dogs and other pets if sufficiently socialised. 
They are excellent family companions and very 
good watch dogs. The Lagotto is a good pet and 
loves people, but in addition to needing plenty of 

exercise, it needs to use its brain. This intelligent 
dog needs a job to do, something to keep its mind 
occupied. Obedience is also something they like 
and are good at, and agility is a favourite! If you’re 
not interested in competition, you can always play 
hide-and-seek at home. As long as you let the dog 
use its brain, it won't have to find things to do on its 
own (that’s never anything good!)  

For some this breed is perfect because of its 
allergy friendly, non-shedding coat, its medium 
size, its happy disposition, its intelligence and its 
willingness to work. Make sure you are this 
dog's firm, but calm, consistent pack leader. 
Proper human to canine communication is 
essential to ensure it gets along with other dogs 
and listens to human commands. 

https://www.dogbreedinfo.com/pets/pet.htm
https://www.dogbreedinfo.com/socialization.htm
https://www.dogbreedinfo.com/articles/dogwalk.htm
https://www.dogbreedinfo.com/articles/dogwalk.htm
https://www.dogbreedinfo.com/articles/humandog.htm
https://www.dogbreedinfo.com/articles/whybaddog.html
https://www.dogbreedinfo.com/articles/speakingdog.htm
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